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LONDON – April 27, 2018 – The Embassy of the Arab Republic of Egypt in London, in partnership with 
the Egyptian-British Chamber of Commerce (EBCC), is hosting a Private View, Reception and Gala 
Dinner on Tuesday, 8 May 2018 in the Egyptian Hall of Mansion House to celebrate Egypt’s vibrant 
and contemporary designers.  “Made in Egypt” will exhibit the work of a selected number of Egypt’s 
exceptionally talented designers who represent the country’s unique cultural heritage and are 
producing world-class design.  
 
HE Nasser Kamel, Egyptian Ambassador to the United Kingdom, commented, “We are delighted to 
host the inaugural ‘Made in Egypt,’ which we hope is the first in an international series, to promote 
and highlight the vast talent and sophistication of today’s Egypt. We very much look forward to 
welcoming London’s elite to meet these young designers and become acquainted with their 
outstanding creations.”  
 
“Made in Egypt” will begin with a reception and a ‘Private View’ of the Exhibition, followed by a Gala 
Dinner.   
 
The main sponsors of this event are Mr & Mrs Samih Sawiris, Commercial International Bank - Egypt 
(CIB), Edita Food Industries, Egypt Air, Palm Hills, Ramsco, and SODIC.   
 
Designers invited to participate include: 

· Azza Fahmy, jewellery 
· Dalseen, jewellery 
· Devie, accessories 
· Dima Rachid, jewellery 
· Dou.byMisura, women’s footwear 
· Eklego Design, furniture 
· Hala Shohayeb, home accessories 
· JamSpace, fabrics and wallpaper 
· Kerrat, swim and beachwear 
· Malaika, luxury linens   
· Okhtein, handbags and accessories 
· Rawya Mansour, furniture 
· Reform Studio, furniture 
· Rimal, handcrafted tableware 
· Sabry Marouf, handbags 
· Tanis, fabric designs  
· Temraza, clothing 

 



  
 
For media enquiries or for further information, please contact Karin van Wesep, Business 
Development Manager of the EBCC, by email: karin@theebcc.com; or phone: +44 (0)20 7499 3100. 
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